DISTILLERY TOUR

GET LOST TOUR

BEER SCHOOL

Tour Hard Truth’s state-of-the-art distillery and learn how
our distillers craft premium spirits using the sweet mash
method, then taste the fruits of their labor.
Distillery tours are available daily.

Take a ride through the hills and hollows of Hard Truth’s
325-acre campus. Take in lovely views and taste Hard
Truth spirits at each of our beautiful tour stops.
ATV tours are available daily, weather permitting.

Visit the small batch brew house of Hard Truth’s sister
brewery, Quaff ON! Brewing Co. Learn about the art of
creating craft beer while sampling local brews, and take
home a howler of your favorite!
Beer school tours meet at 44 N. Van Buren St. in Nashville
on Saturdays at 10 a.m. only.

The Barrel
Selection
Experience

Select and take home your very own single-barrel
whiskey. Sample from hand-selected barrels of Hard
Truth Indiana Rye Whiskey or Sipes’ Straight Bourbon
Whiskey, then take home custom-labeled bottles of your
favorite. Experience is available on select days.

Hard Truth
Indiana Rye
Whiskey

Sipes’
Straight
Bourbon
Whiskey

Make your very own single barrel whiskey pick with Hard Truth’s Barrel Selection Experience. This
unique tour gives you the opportunity to experience the single-barrel selection process — sample
from hand-selected Hard Truth Indiana Rye Whiskey or rum cask-finished Sipes’ Straight Bourbon
Whiskey single barrels and choose your favorite flavor profile to take home part or all of a barrel in
custom-labeled bottles.
Whether you’re celebrating a special event, looking for a unique corporate gift, or are a whiskey
aficionado taking things to the next level, the Hard Truth Barrel Selection Experience is designed
to be both accessible and unforgettable.
Selections start with a minimum of 24 bottles up to the entire barrel.

Make your reservation on-line:
1. Visit visithardtruth.com/experience and click the Barrel Selection Experience button.
2. Select your date and time, spirit you intend to taste, number of people in your party, number of
bottles you intend to purchase (24, 48, 72, 96 or whole barrel), information for the custom label,
and any additional options you’d like to include.
3. Check out — you will be charged based on the type of spirit and number of bottles you
have selected.
4. Anticipate a follow-up phone call with our Barrel Experience Concierge to finalize details.

Upon arrival, you will:
1. Check in at the Hard Truth Tours & Tastings Center. We recommend arriving at least 15 minutes
early to ensure your entire group has assembled by the time of your reservation.
2. At the time of reservation, a Hard Truth experience guide will meet the group and begin
your session.
3. The experience will start with a brief tour of the Hard Truth distillery before heading to the Hard
Truth Barrel Room.
4. In the Barrel Room, your experience guide will walk you through your tasting and selection.
5. Once you have made your selection, you can choose to relax in the Barrel Room for the
remainder of your session time or move on to your next activity. If you have chosen to add
additional food or drink items to your experience, they will be served at this time.

WHOLE
TRUTH TOUR
Choose your Spirit:

Take your Hard Truth walking tour experience to the
next level. Explore Hard
Truth
Hard
Truthhistory and the distilling
Sipes’ Straight
process while visiting
the Hard
Indiana
Rye Truth distillery and
Bourbon
rackhouse beforeWhiskey
participating in an exclusive Whiskey
bourbonTwo
tasting
experience.
distinct grain bills
Taste three expressions
are used to create the
of Sipes’ Straight
Tour is available
select days.
unique blendon
of Hard
Bourbon Whiskey, all
Truth Indiana Rye. You
will taste one selection
from each grain bill and
choose your favorite.

uncut, unfiltered, and
finished in rum casks
for a unique Hard Truth
drinking experience.

MIXOLOGY 101

MOONSHINER’S EXPERIENCE

Hone your cocktailing skills using basic bartending tools
and techniques with one of our talented mixologists
while also learning about Hard Truth spirits. Class
includes tastings and one full-sized cocktail.
Mixology classes change seasonally and occur regularly
on Fridays and Saturdays.

In this unique, immersive, distilling experience from
Hard Truth, guests have the opportunity to share in the
long-standing legacy of crafting moonshine among the
hills of Brown County, Indiana.
Experience available by reservation only.

